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"In recent years, we have increasingly hyper-
focused the health-tech space (digital health,
healthcare & life science software), particularly
companies with iterative product engines that
enable precision medicine and better access to
care for patients."
- Thea Pham, Ph.D., Neuroscientist, and
Investment Associate at OCV Partners 

OCV Partners: Digital Health Developers Can
Secure Private Market Investments Through

Mergers and Acquisitions

Thea Pham works with OCV Partners, a venture capital
firm that invests in healthcare technology and startups
with “differentiated technologies and compelling target
markets" creating a unique value in the U.S. healthcare
system. Before working with OCV, Pham was a
neuroscientist who received her Ph.D. in Neuroscience at
UCLA. During her Ph.D., she co-founded a digital health
company U-Defi.



Pham's experience as cofounder of a
healthcare startup provided a unique
perspective on healthcare investing at
OCV. Her position in healthcare gave
her a "strong network within the
industry and organizations, which has
served tremendously in sourcing deals."

OCV is a value-add investor focused
on healthcare and biotech. At OCV,
Pham evaluates new investments by
prioritizing the founder and asking the
right questions. “Why are you the
unique person to solve this problem?”
she says. “Do you have the
background and experience needed
to be a winner in this space?”

During the pandemic, the digital health
boom made telehealth and other tech-
enabled health services a commodity
across markets. Though investments in
digital health slowed in 2022, Pham notes
that with the new year comes a shift in
healthcare investment trends. "We're
expecting the 2023 environment to make
M&A more frequent as companies
consolidate." For this reason, those
international companies with the
opportunity to merge with a larger U.S.-
based company will find it easier to
secure investment deals in the U.S. in the
upcoming year.

To secure investment in healthcare
and biotech, developers must prove
their "deep industry expertise to be
able to execute well," as OCV only
takes risks on "founders that have
those valuable insider insights to
transform the industry." Leveraging
your leadership team, especially those
with years of experience in the
healthcare and biotech industries, is
key to securing U.S. investments.

Thea Pham, Ph.D., Neuroscientist, and Investment
Associate at OCV Partners

The same criteria for evaluating
investments are used even more
critically for overseas developers.
Pham suggests that "for international
developers, considering a U.S.
cofounder or key hires who had spent
significant time in the industry and
understand the U.S. market would be
valuable" in securing a deal.



In addition, one trend that will gain traction in 2023 is NLP technology. "With the open
platform of Chat GPT and excitement about NLP technology, we're expecting an uptick in
investment in healthcare and biotech-specific NLP," says Pham. "Internally at OCV, we
had built a long-standing thesis in healthcare-specific NLP and tracking many NLP
startups over the years." International developers with Natural language processing (NLP)
technology or artificial intelligence can connect with OCV and similar innovative capital
firms to secure a U.S. deal.

Pham also suggests that with U.S. health systems experiencing “shrinking margins and high
job unsatisfactions among healthcare workers,” her capital firm has been “looking at
markets and technology that better improve productivity and reduce burnout for hospital
systems.” She provides an example of OCV’s portfolio company, Rad A1, which is currently
one of the fastest-growing radiology companies in the U.S. “Rad AI uses proprietary
machine learning and NLP-based technology to improve top-line revenue for practices
while significantly improving radiologists' work-life balance,” she says. Any international
companies that can provide technologies aimed to reduce healthcare workers' stress and
workload, whether automating tedious tasks or otherwise, will likely be more successful in
securing investment in the U.S.

In addition, capital firms are looking for healthcare players that are "creative about
revenue, prove a strong case of ROI to their customer with strong clinical efficacy data."
Considering the U.S. healthcare system is grappling with inflations and rising costs,
creativity and innovation in gaining profit are essential. International companies with a
unique revenue stream or experience may have a better shot at securing a U.S. investment
from a capital firm like OCV.



Pham and her team have recently been closely tracking “the development and funding of
ExoCoBio with the construction of the world’s first exosome-based drug manufacturing
facility.” ExoCoBio is an exosome-based drug manufacturing and research and
development facility located in Osong, South Korea. As Pham stated, they have recently
begun building the world's first clinical-grade exosome GMP manufacturing facility in
South Korea. “Such development & investment could change the dynamics of tech
development in US companies,” she says. Thus, other international or South Korean
companies with similar or adjacent technologies can also be considered by top capital firms
in the U.S., like OCV.

Ultimately, international health technology developers–specifically those with NLP
technology or those looking to secure an M&A–can successfully secure investments in the
U.S. in 2023 via capital firms by establishing their deep-rooted knowledge of the industry
through clinical trials, FDA approvals, and an understanding of the U.S. system.

If you are interested in connecting with Thea Pham or
in working with OCV Partners, please send an email to
sim@bdmtglobal.com
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OCV follows the technological advances that emerge out of South Korea, given the
density of top-tier research institutions and universities. Pham explains, "We believe that
as long as you pass through US regulatory approval (i.e., FDA) and you had run a US-
based trial, manufacturing location is less of a factor in decisions for us as early-stage
investors." What matters most is having FDA approval and solid clinical-trial experience in
the U.S.
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